Act Three
The Grand Finale
HEROES AND HEROINES
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John Elliott
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Reba Clark
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Clyde Hankins
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Margaret Jones
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William Morehead
"Handsomest"
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Campus Capers!
"New Girl's Day" COMING ATTRACTIONS

Watch for THEM!
Calendar

SEPTEMBER

17—"And here beginneth another school year." Mr. Jarovoy resumes duties as guardian of the Frosh. '36 greatly rushed. Much embracing—
in the girls' dorm. New girls all register—
question marks.

18—Campus gradually getting re-populated. A few Seniors have strayed in. Y. W. A., reception
for new girls. Editor Elliott and his "Lit
tle Box" appear—many Freshmen are sceptical.

20—Sunday—First of the church dates—very
popular. Frosh receive much edification as a
result of course. New girls getting all the rush—
heads are seen from all windows—watching the
line off to church.

21—Dr. Courson and P. U. Pride are back.
So far the weather has been tropical. New girls
clean house—upper classwomen see that it is
done right.

22—Classes begin. Dixie series main interest.
Sobs are still heard during the night.

23—First football scrimmage—also rain.

24—Doc Waters returns—more rain.

25—Arkadelphia, the Venice of Arkansas (in
stead of Athens)—mud everywhere—and—it's
gonna rain some more! Circus held on Tem-
porary Lake.

26—More rain. Societies have joint program
—the moonlight campus causes much palpita-
tion of hearts—and—sore feet.

27—Why Wade has a terrible limp—could it
have been the reception promenade? Sunday
dates still popular.

28—Prescott, 6; Tigersettes, 6. The "Chosen
One" to Oklahoma, "Jerry" in love—a new re-
sult of the reception!

29—Several rooms stacked. Senior girls hold
court—two Sophs and one Frosh tried—??

30—Tigers have a real scrimmage. Very hot.
Veina McConnell falls down the stairs.

OCTOBER

1—Freshman girls quake with fear—summons
issued by Senior court to assemble in basement
at 8:15. Decrees read by Judge Godbehere—
Freshmen reveal unique talents.

2—"No more mistreating the Freshmen!" New
Girls Day—baby caps, spectacles, cold cream,
and laundry bags. Several boyish dreams fade
—hopes blasted. Tigers, 26; Teachers, 6.

3—First "Signal" out. Hope becomes filled
with the 'Tiger spirit' and cheers in society.

4—Captain Porter prevents Frosh shoe scram-
bles.

5—Phil Baxter at the "Royal." "Jerry" mis-
takes the elevator for the clothes shoot.

6—"Flaming Youth" Wilie Wade dyes her
hair.

7—Uniforms received. Freshmen think that
E. O. T. C. means "Right On the Campus." Dan-
ny Devers and Kansas startle the natives by
appearing downtown in their soldier costumes—
They have their caps cocked over the wrong
eye. Washington vs. Pittsburgh! A dollar on
Pittsburgh! Miss Jones and the radio very in-
mute—we wonder why?

8—Pittsburgh even's the series. Indoor base-
ball installed.

9—Nothing doing.

10—O. B. C., 3; Miss, A. and M., 3. "Yes,
Tigers! Fight! Fight! Fight!"

11—Senior girls think it's about time they
were getting some privileges.

12—Dr. Dickens comes over to discuss matters
with Senior girls.

13—Pirates win 8th. game. Rain. Seniors
gain their long sought privileges. Editor Elliott
has to install a tent to keep up with his "sheik-
ing" reputation.

14—Consecration services in full swing.

15—Pirates—world's baseball champions.

16—"And yet it rains."

17—OUachita wins "mad-battle" from Little
Rock College, 12 to 3.

18—Seniors still have privileges—drug stores
more or less rushed.

19—Harold Lloyd's "Freshman" here—Frosh
got great consolation and discouragement from
it. Society meetings characterized by renewed
"Veil and Zigor."

20—Cuday party falls through.

21—Geese coming over—Frosh carry corn in
their pockets for protection. Drill—gym—and
more drill and gym.

22—Football picture-show dates. Oh, you
lucky crusaders!

23—Dormitory flooded—Olives lets the bathtub
run over.

24—OUachita gives the Mountaineers every
chance to win, but they just didn't have what
it took. Randolph had one chance and came
across with a beautiful 45-yard dropkick which
won for the Tigers—and again we sang: "They Shall
Not Twist the Tiger's Tail." Game broadcasted
from the Arlington.

25—Sunday—Dates not so numerous.

26—Pete, Jake, and Riggins on the injured
list.

27—Military 41 checks today.

28—Boston Rock very popular. Veina McCon-
nell falls up the steps.

29—Large delegation to El Dorado—Band
goes.

30—The Ouachita Mud-Tigers drown L. P. I.
24 to 9—Bill Brasher's educated toe shoots a
possible. El Dorado, tired of being harassed by
the band, ships them to Shreveport.

31—Red Grange beats Pennsylvania, 24 to 2.

Aw, we forgot—there ain't no such day.
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SLOAN'S
THE HOME OF
"GOOD OLD" PURITY ICE CREAM
"WE MAKE IT"

THE LEADING SODA FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Service, Cleanliness, and Quality Our Motto
The Largest Stock of Stationery and Toilet Articles in the City

SLOAN BROS. DRUG STORE

Phone 25

WE CATER PARTICULARLY TO THE COLLEGE TRADE
OF ARKADELPHIA

You Will Find Here
THE VERY LATEST IN STYLE
AND QUALITY

Prices Lower Than the Lowest

MATTAR DRY GOODS CO.
TELEPHONES 38 and 39

WILLIAMS & PHILLIPS

"FANCY GROCERS"

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT

The Store of Quality and Service
PAY LESS          DRESS BETTER

Everything a Man Wears

*New Things Every Day*

WHITTEN & CARTER

The Home of the Schoolboys

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes
Florsheim Shoes
Stetson Hats

JAS. G. CLARK, President
R. J. DOUGAN, Cashier

DOUGALD McMILLAN, Vice-President
L. McFARLAND, Assistant Cashier

*The Bank of Personal Service*

MERCHANTS & PLANTERS BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS
"Golf Bugs"
The OUACHITONIAN of 1926
"A Drama of College Life"

The Pictures Used in This Annual Were Made By

LEROY THOMPSON
PHOTOGRAPHER

Thank You for Your Liberal Patronage

ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

American Cafe
SANDWICHES, SHORT ORDERS
HAMBURGERS, HOT-DOGS

"If You Want Service,
Come to See Us"
Opposite Co-Ed Theater

Hoffman Hotel
OPPOSITE MISSOURI PACIFIC
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

HOTEL MARION
Absolutely Fireproof
500 ROOMS
$1.75 PER DAY AND UP
NEWCOMB HOTEL COMPANY
Educational Headquarters
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
Fountain Pens Repaired

Don't throw away your broken fountain pen. Bring or mail it to us. At a very small cost we can repair it for you.

H. G. PUGH & COMPANY
PRINTERS, STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS

417-19 MAIN STREET LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

PINK TEA GROCERY
Phone 11
EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE

Majestic Barbers
The Shop of Sudden Service
Your Patronage Appreciated
JIMMIE, Ed and NEWT
UNION SHOP

F. W. WHIPPLE
Fruits and Cold Drinks, Hamburgers
Pies and Sandwiches
OF ALL KINDS AT OUR LUNCH COUNTER
CADDDO MERCANTILE COMPANY
708 AND 712 CLINTON STREET

Make Our Store Your Store When in Need of Anything in
LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS
We Carry a Complete Line for the College Boy or Girl

VISIT US

Telephone 106

BRIER'S CAFE
Member National Restaurant Association
Best Place to Eat in Little Rock
120 West Markham

CADDDO HOTEL
ARKADELPHIA, ARK.

AMERICAN PLAN

TELEPHONE 18 TAYLOR STUART, Prop.

All Roads Lead to
NEWBERRY'S
TELEPHONE 123
Furniture and Undertaking
THE AMPICO

CHICKERING
KNABE
FISCHER
and
DARDANELLA
PIANOS

VICTOR, BRUNSWICK AND
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

ZENITH AND R. C. A. RADIOS

CONN-HOLTON AND BEUSCHER
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Latest Sheet Music, Rolls
and Records

Arkansas' Three Leading Music Stores

Nowlin-Carr Music Co. Richards-Bevill Music Co.
PINE BLUFF HOT SPRINGS

Arkadelphia Music Co.
ARKADELPHIA
Calendar
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NOVEMBER

1—Band returns. Dates at night are very thick. O. B. C. musicals to Fordyce.
2—Paving under way in business district—also no more duckhunting and fishing on Main street. Ferry trusts are being broken up. Ranger butts goal post—time out goal post!
3—we wonder what gave these strength to turn off the organ.
4—Tigers overwhelm Dallas, 13 to 0, in the Ouachita Lake. Players were used as decoys by enterprising duck-hunters.
5—Beautiful sunshine—Ouachita had no game scheduled for today.
6—The bread pudding had a new flavor.
7—Nellie is attacked by ants—shoes and hose are flung to the winds!
8—General Dillon attends Sunday School.
9—O. B. C. talent entertains Eison natives.
10—No new crushes. Lots of sunshine.
11—Armistice Day. Tigers, $; Russellville Tech, 7; Players seen occasionally by the spectators when they came up out of the mud for air. Selph stars, Special train 4H; Everything.
12—No military drill—"We'll make it up some other time." Telegram from Russellville: "We realize our mistake in playing the Baptists in the water. Accept our congratulations. The better team won." They're real sports!
13—Captain and Mrs. Porter entertain some of the Senior boys—soft lights, swell eats, lots of it and everything.
14—Ralph Bingham makes us save our sorrows till tomorrow and smile a while today.
15—Another Sunday—boiled ham for supper, as usual.
16—Tigerettes, 7; Bull Puss, 0—Bill Walton stars for Hendrix.
17—Bright and fair—we play tomorrow.
18—Headrix, 7; Ouachita, 7. We wonder what is a "Moral Victory?" Mud and rain as per schedule.
19—State convention modifies, slightly, "Log Cabin Democrat" of Conway stars 4Es. Wiburn and Hilday in unique "play-by-play" write-up of part of the convention proceedings.
20—We hear first of the stadium—Coach Jenkins to remain.
21—Methodist convention here—many delegates. Martha Smith makes a canvas to see if the dormitory is 100 per cent clean—Saturday night.
22—As usual, Sunday was today.
24—Senior girls have their annual breakfast.
25—Volstead takes his toll, Big Pep meeting—Clancy and "Red" Batson star speakers of the evening.
26—Gala day—Turkey day—sad—many old students. Tigers defeat the Reddies, 46 to 7.

Silence reigns supreme. "Turkey Day Follies of 1925." In the evening, is a success in every way.
27—Tigers entertain themselves by breaking training—thoroughly. Good old cigarettes and candy.
28—Delle and Reba on time for breakfast!
29—All-State team contains Selph, Perry and Graham.
30—Basketball beginning.

DECEMBER

1—"0" sweaters much in evidence. Editor Elliott still bares us with his foolish announcements about some kind of an annual book that he is trying to get up and sell—he also wants our pictures—he must be going to start an art gallery or something.
2—Neil Tuminoso appointed publicity officer of the R. O. T. C.
3—Pintoon basketball competition begins.
4—Who's Who election held—Morehead victory duly celebrated.
5—Lyceum at H. B. C. attended by two.
6—Sunday—H. Y. P. S.'s elect officers.
7—Related edition of Signal is out.
8—Football smoker at "Coach's"—Gary Diddy to lead the 1925 Tigers. The Tigers laid down a real smoke screen to cover their activities in devouring the most wonderful picnic lunch of the season. Talking about sandwiches, picnics, olives, cakes, etc., well—they all had a great time.
9—The day after the day before as well as the day before tomorrow.
10—Golf bugs becoming numerous—Riggin reports that he killed three golf; they must have escaped—we didn't see any of them—maybe he will bring proof back next time.
11—Adella has started her letter to Santa Claus—we hope that she gets her doll and stick candy.
12—Last edition of Signal under regime of Compere, et al.
13—Compere adorns the Gazette—extra heavy circulation as a result.
14—Mr. Deusinger and Mr. Mitchell give a recital.
15—Mil, 31 has a mock trial. Wedding bells ring for Alberta and Blake—another Ouachita romance! There's a reason!
16—Students start migratory homeward journeys.
17—Exams—exams.
18—Nona Harlow pulls in the annual walk and locks up the dorm. Many sad good-byes—and much joy.
19—To January 1—holidays—" Ain't it a grand and glorious feeling?") Christmas came on the 25th this year! "Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."
We Never Leave Nor Forsake You

When the important voyage you start we help to make you a cozy nest.
We smile when we meet you.
When sick we handle you with care.
When tired of rules and regulations of ye city, we bear you away to Rose Hill on rubber tires.

“Our Line Reaches from the Cradle to the Grave”

MCDANIEL, MURRY & LEE

ELK HORN BANK & TRUST CO.
ESTABLISHED 1884

CAPITAL PAID, $129,500.00
SURPLUS, $30,000.00

Efficiency, Safety, Service

Your Account Solicited
The OUACHITONIAN of 1926
"A Drama of College Life"

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

J. A. FINGER
JEWELER

ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

NOVELTIES

WATCHES

JEWELRY

Petty-McCormick Company

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS
The Store of Satisfied Customers
Telephone 189  1035 Main St.

Thomas Drug Co.

WE SERVE THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
LET US SERVE YOU
We Deliver—Call 30

ROYAL THEATRE
Showing Quality Photoplays
C. W. CUPP, Manager

Central Restaurant
College Headquarters
Everything Good to Eat
621 Main St. Phone 211

GRAVES HARDWARE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1891
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS
THE LEADER
Arkansas' Finest Apparel Shop for Women
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
Exclusively
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

THE PRIDE OF
Arkansas Baptists'
BAPTIST STATE HOSPITAL
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
OUR MOTTO:
"Help us to help others to help themselves"
Dr. J. P. Runyan, General Manager

Results Count
John Elliott and Earl Dawson (soliciting advertising for the "Ouachitonian"): "And here are the sales tickets that prove our students always shop at the Palais Royal."
Advertising Manager: "Fine! We'll take an ad, and we're glad to get it."

PALAIS ROYAL
Arkansas' Largest Retailers of Women's Apparel
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

Kodak Developing
SEND YOUR FILMS TO
Snodgrass & Bracy
Arkansas' Mail Order
Drug Store
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

The K. M. Cohn Co.
When in Little Rock
Shop Here
"We have solved the problem of
dressing well on a limited income."
BRACY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.

Be Sure to Visit Us While in Little Rock
We Make Our Customers Our Friends

511-515 MAIN STREET LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Hardwear or Hardware
We don’t give Hardwear, but we sell Hardware and Sporting Goods that give Hardwear
ARKADELPHIA HARDWARE CO.

Bush Caldwell Co.
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Special Prices to Schools and Colleges
118-121 Main St. Little Rock, Ark.

Harris’ Men’s Shop
116 MAIN LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

“Exclusive, But Not Expensive”

L. G. Balfour Company
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
Stationer to Ouachita Senior Class

When in Need of Fresh or Cured Meats Call CENTRAL MARKET ARKADELPHIA, ARK.

Bank of Okolona
OKOLONA, ARK.

We Appreciate Your Banking Business

BLACK-CAT SANDWICH SHOP
If It’s Good Things to Eat We Have It
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS
BLACK-CAT SANDWICH SHOP
Open from 7 A.M. to 12 P.M.
If it is Good Things to Eat We Have It
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Banquet Service Our Specialty
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

WEEK'S
STYLE AND BEAUTY SHOPPE
We Have Everything in That Line
Your Patronage Appreciated

Stewart's Drug Store
The Favorite Meeting Place
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE

The Fashion Shop
Millinery
Ready-to-Wear
Infants' Wear
Hose and Corsets
PHONE 485 ARKADELPHIA, ARK.

ARKADELPHIA NEWS STAND
DALE STEWART, Manager
Newspapers, Magazines, Cigars
Tobacco, Cold Drinks
Student Headquarters

G. M. LIPKE PRINTING COMPANY
Commercial Printers
318 CENTER STREET LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
ARKANSAS' LARGEST MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISE
This Is An Institution with a Soul Bent on Serving Mankind
We employ more than 500 men in Arkansas, and each man is taught this slogan:
"The heart of the grain plus the art of the brain." We feed the world.

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY
Arkadelphia, Arkansas

UNITED INSURANCE AGENCY
A GENERAL INSURANCE OFFICE
TELEPHONE 409

Fire
Tornado
Automobile
Liability
Burglary
Accident and Health
Plate Glass
Steam Boiler
Bonds

LESLIE GOODLOE, Manager
PATTERSON’S DEPARTMENT STORE
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
In All Lines for College Trade

Dress Goods and Trimmings
Exclusive Shoe Department

Right Up-to-the-Minute in Ladies’ Footery, Complete Line of Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear, Consisting of Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Coats, Waists and Millinery

THE MODEL
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE
Spaulding’s Athletic Goods, J. E. Tift Shoes, Kuppenheimer and Fashion Park Good Clothes for Men and Boys
Knox and Stetson Hats

Everything the College Man Needs

J. W. PATTERSON & SONS
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
OUACHITA COLLEGE AND
CONSERVATORY OF
FINE ARTS

FORTIETH YEAR

Endowed, Co-educational
Thorough

Eleven Buildings and Beautiful Campus
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
Splendidly Equipped New
Dormitories for Girls
Best Recreation Grounds
in the South

FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATION, ADDRESS
CHARLES E. DICKEN, President
## JANUARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>All obeyed Dr. Dicken's orders—back on time! Chloe loses her hat-box—boys make frantic search on train.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chloe's hat-box sent over from H. B. C. Recital to be given.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 7    | Miss Anne Larkin gives expression recital. Where? Oh why! The long white gloves? "Pee Wee" says, "Where are you going Pee Wee?—I'm leaving."
| 8    | Coach makes call for Tigers to be placed in the cage. |
| 9    | "Hic-Hic Club" makes appearance on campus. |
| 10   | All girls get in usual formation and march to church. |
| 11   | Master magician amazes audience with mystic art. Bill Moore and Wayne McCauley take front seats and become flushed with money. Too bad they couldn't; keep it. Jefferson Davis is disgusted—he sees through it all! |
| 12   | Boys spend the day explaining the magic tricks—of course they knew just how it was done. |
| 13   | Nothing doing. |
| 14   | Local makes annual run. Styles as yet unsurpassed. "K. F." makes extra large sales. |
| 15   | Saturday—Weekly meeting of the Ancient Order of the Bath Knights. |
| 16   | Sunday. |
| 17   | Societies have joint program in auditorium—30-minute dates. |
| 18   | Bill Moore cease to talk—tongues! Students enjoy J. Franklin Babb's "Homologue" on "The One Hundred Per Cent Man."
| 19   | Jeff Ramsey loses the old family screwdriver. Guard goes to sleep—one chair disappears from English 32 room. |
| 20   | "Hlsu" drills Freshmen while cadet officers and their ladies pass them in review on their way to the Royal—"Hail! Hail, the Gang's All Here!"
| 21   | "Doc" Waters makes visit to C. B. C. Glad to see you, "Doc!" don't stay so long next time. |
| 22   | Golf fever gets under headway—No doctors needed. |
| 23   | The day after Saturday. |
| 24   | Jeff recovers his ancient screwdriver. |
| 25   | Tiger cagers make a brave start—win two out of five games in Little Rock and Terarkana. |
| 27   | S. S. Party at home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Meador, Jr. "Bing" dates new girl. |
| 28   | Pat Murphy allowed the privilege of holding chapel—he is still proud of his long tenure of service in Ouachita. |
| 29   | Dr. Dicken gives lecture on spending money. Boys and girls—pull your purses string tighter. |
| 30   | Senior girls go to see "Dubbed Hall." Influence failed to register. Nellie gets mad at Raymond for the sixth time this week. |
| 31   | The last day of January. |

(Continued on Page 161)

## FEBRUARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>New magazine racks added to the library. Uncle Pete makes fervent lecture about not removing these magazines—double doors the limit! A Senior immediately breaks in the new racks by carrying a magazine clear out into the hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Students get thrilled at the sight of an engineer who makes his way in the direction of the stadium site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Negro Minstrel! And such a crowd! Oh, for a cushioned chair!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Whitehouse chaperons S. S. class to theatre. Did &quot;Bo&quot; ask Thelma Mae?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bull Dogs have tough scrap with Tigers. Remember, we have a CODE of ETHICS!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tigers cage a victory over H. B. C. Such victories are always welcome.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>If you see seven passengers in a two-seated car, you know that you are in a college town. Sundays in Arkadelphia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Editorial, &quot;Existing Spirit&quot; appears in signal—much talk!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>&quot;The Student Speaks&quot;—Needed: a golf net! Who needs the net? Louder, please!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ilia returns to school—taking it slow and easy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Thursday was today.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Valentine party at Blake manse. Relton and Hank win prizes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ouachita cagers lose to Henderson by six points. Blue starred, scoring 13 of our 29 points.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Valentines—Specials, candy, and flowers almost flood the campus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>State Teachers kicked out the Tigers, 36 to 34. Rough game. It personals. We'll need headgears and shoulder- pads next time, maybe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Well, no, not so rough. Teachers, 8; Ouachita, 28. &quot;Shorty&quot; Gilbert starred.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Dr. Nelson tells us all about the rubber, snakes, animals, etc., way down in Brazil. Not many of us are making the rush up the Amazon. At least we all saw a map of the world. Dr. Dicken wants to know where all that water comes from, anyway!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Ouachita Band and Entertainers make big hit on their tour. They are greeted by large audiences. Girls see the &quot;Student Prince&quot; at Hot Springs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Lots of girls are being made happy by their flower friends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>and 21—All's well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>&quot;Quality Street&quot; presented by Dramatic club under direction of Miss Quinn. Makes a splendid hit!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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GARRETT HOTEL

European Plan

EL DORADO, ARKANSAS

L. O. HUDSON, Manager

P. K. LANDRETH

A. C. Hockersmith

EL DORADO PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
ALPHIN BUILDING
PHONE 647

BARTON-SMITH’S
Clothiers, Haberdashers, Hatters and Booterers for Men
MASONIC TEMPLE
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

SEMINARY HILL, TEXAS

A great institution composed of four schools—Theology, Religious Education, Missionary Training, and Sacred Music; with two important departments—Practical Work and Correspondence.

Faculty of more than 40 well-trained, scholarly, evangelistic professors and teachers, and a student body of more than 600 for this session to date.

Great spiritual atmosphere, a fine place for study and practical efficiency.

For further information, write

L. R. SCARBOROUGH, D.D., President
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"OUR GANG"

CHIEF HUNTSMAN COBB
CHIEF COOK DAWSON
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SECOND HUNTSMAN MOORE
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The Largest College Engraving House in the World

Commencement Invitations, Class Day Programs, Class Pins and Rings

SEVENTEENTH STREET AND LEHIGH AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA

Wedding Invitations
Calling Cards, Menus

Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals
NEED BUSINESS TRAINING?
COME TO
DRAUGHON'S
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Calendar

(Continued from Page 160)

24—Phllos are still good winners and Hermestrians are still good losers—but, we both won because both of our men played the game hard and fair and gave their best to their society. May God give us more of this type of manhood.

25—Senior Class has theater party—Dr. Dickson made a most wonderful host. Boys peculiarly surprised!

26—Girls get to “Mannequin”—Eloise discovers that a mannequin isn’t a magician.

27 and 28—“Brite and fare!”

29—No girls, this isn’t leap year!

MARCH

1—Baseball and track practice begins—abundance of new material presents fine outlook for 1926 season. “Red” Reynolds begins getting up the high hurdles—some of these days he will break the record—and jump one! College musicians give grand concert. Fine playing—a tribute to Director McCauley.

2—Selph and Jacoway making good with the Cardinal Yannigans.

3—Bandmen and young ladies enjoy picture-show party—after which they were delightfully entertained in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Dicken.

4—Richard Wheeler addressed chapel on Reformation—wins the audience. Miss Gitchell addresses the Preacher Boys.

5—Prof. Whitehouse announces to Spanish 21 that he will not give them an exam.—Hooray!

6—Myrtle E. Charles addresses session of the societies.

7—Marjorie gets a “special” from Tom!

8, 9 and 10—Beginning to worry a little about exams.

11—The cramming begins.

12—Exams, etc., Prof. Croxton gives grades to Moreno Comparee and to Thomas Dumas—we wonder why????

13—Some more exams—Dr. J. C. Jordan here inspecting—he finds most of the cars, etc., clean enough to pass.

14—Most everybody home for the week-end.

15—Today was Monday—nuff said!

16—Mrs. Ruth Hall in piano recital—Olive Glover assists.

17—Arden Blaylock conducts chapel.

18—R. O. T. C. unit inspected by War Department Board, composed of Lt. Colonel Brown and Major Wiso. Captain Porter well pleased with results. Corporal Borah executes a double flanking movement with his squad. The girls seemed to enjoy the day.

19—Willie Whiffletree writes home to tell how he and Captain Porter and “Barg.” strutted their stuff at the inspection.

20—The B. Y. P. U.’s have a “weenie roast” —good time!

21—Student body hears State Senator Dulaney at the church.

22—Blue Monday—wash day—and words to that effect!

23—Misses VanBeber and Bertie presented in double recital.

24—No next day.

25—Misses Kimbrough and Dosier, Juniors, presented in a two-piano recital.

26—Ouachita-Little Rock Club exploits its growing membership with a trip to the “Royal.” Editor Elliott says that he spent a week in the hospital there and that at another time he passed through once—well, Jerry made the trip anyway!

27—Just another day called Saturday.

28—“Music hath its charms”—Boys serenade the girls’ dorm. Boys, if “You Only Know.”

29—Girls make their weekly rush for the city.

30—Miss Alma Thrasher gives recital assisted by Miss Velma McConnell.

31—Noble Geatcher and Jerry Orr return from Little Rock, where they had the honor of interviewing Ex-Colonel Mitchell. They report having gained much high class air for their coming debate with Henderson-Brown.

APRIL

1—Senior girls receive black eyes at the hands of underclassmen. What? No take-off of the faculty? Seniors hold chapel exercises on athletic field. Underclassmen meet chapel and immediately swarm over to A. U. Williams old cow lot. The Senior boys took their annual bath, in the river, in fine form—several paired! Was it cold, boys? Well, it wasn’t exactly boiling hot. “John” Stroope broke the ice with a perfect nose dive, under the impetus from Senior Shugart’s foot. Bruce Price made a wild scramble for the river, through the underbrush, and received a good ducking at the hands of the Seniors. Others of the underclassmen, who were not too busy keeping away from the scene of action, received their wet rewards also. Well, it was all in fun, and everyone enjoyed it—the fight was full of thrills and sportsmanship.

2—“Kanasa Club” organized with one charter member! Ouachita registers victory against Henderson.

3—K. T. H. S. on the air, College orchestra broadcasts—“They jes’ naturally blew it out.” Dr. Dicken gets the low-down on “Pee Wee’s” caddie!

4—Easter! New bonnets (including boys). Fine array of dresses. Louie Willis wears a new suit!

5—Bill Glover makes a visit—“Do she look natural, Bill?” Miss Reba Clark in a piano recital, assisted by Mr. Matney.

6—“Coach” decides to leave—to accept the directorship of athletics at Baylor U. Ouachita realizes the loss—all hearts are sad.

7—Y. W. A. banquet in Little Rock. Moreno center of attraction—got in mix-up with radiator. Misses McCorkle and Courson give voice and piano recital.

8—Nothing doing.

9—Black hand makes its appearance again—go after it Clark? Misses Padgett and Wadu presented in voice and organ recital.
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MAY

1—Seniors have all-day picnic. Lots of pickles, olives, lemons, etc.
2—Seniors are weary.
3—Miss Wright gets to breakfast on time!
4—Earl Dawson answers two questions in education.
5—Junior and Seniors have a grand banquet.
6—Miss Blake still training girls for exhibition. "Dear old Company C" continues to win in the baseball series.
7—Susie Lee Beasley gives recital, assisted by Florence Moore.
8—"Bill" Matthews says that her spring fever is some better.
9 and 10—Two days nearer the end—end of what?
11—Track meet—Conway—Good time.
12—Most everyone tired.
13—Margaret Jones gives recital.
14—Hope Harrington and Mary Berthe presented in reading and voice recital.
15—Seniors begin counting the days—also the dollars.
16—To graduate or not to graduate—that is the question.
17—Black hands warns Clyde Martin for the last time.
18—Dr. Condrey again hires a chiropractor to aid in straightening out the Senior's credits.
19—Last grand exam.
20, 21 and 22—Exams! Exams! Exams! Henry and Clanny begin to bid farewell. Essay contest—everyone develops sore throat, as a result.
23—Dr. Dicken preaches the grandest Baccalaureate Sermon in the history of the college, Oh, those tricky caps!
24—Senior class-day exercises.
25—The day before. Bill Whitletree finished packing today, but he wired home that he couldn't leave until after tomorrow, as he and Dr. Dicken would have to sign and distribute the diplomas to the "Degree" hungry Seniors.
26—Bill and Dr. Dicken deliver the "Sheepskins" as per schedule. Adieu, sniffle, sniffle, sob, Good-bye!

Thus we end one of the greatest years in the history of the school, and with it go several great incidents and personages. Dr. Dicken ends his tenth and last year as the successful president of Ouachita. Coach Jennings leaves a brilliant record, which has extended over fourteen years, when he goes to Baylor this spring. Last but not least, the Class of '26 is the largest class, to date, that has been graduated from Ouachita. This class came in with a crash and a bang; the grooves of the barrel of the Ouachita course soon caught and guided it safely through, without robbing it of any of its useful momentum; now it is soon to be thrown from that barrel into the world of usefulness and remaining true to the course on which it has been started it will fly to the goal—success in every branch of human endeavor and service.
The Afterwhiles

Where are they—the Afterwhiles—
Luring us the lengthening miles
Of our lives? Where is the dawn
With the dew across the lawn
Stroked with eager feet the far
Way the hills and valleys are?
Where the sun that smites the frown
Of the eastward-gazer down?
Where the rifted wreathes of mist
O'er us, tinged with amethyst,
Round the mountain's steep defiles?
Where are all the afterwhiles?

Afterwhile—and we will go
Thither, yon, and to and fro—
From the stifling city-streets
To the country's cool retreats—
From the riot to the rest.
Where hearts beat the placidest;
Afterwhile, and we will fall
Under breezy trees, and loll
In the shade, with thirsty sight
Drinking deep the blue delight
Of the skies that will beguile
Us as children—afterwhile.

Ah, the endless afterwhiles!—
Leagues on leagues, and miles on miles,
In the distance far withdrawn,
Stretching on, and on, and on,
Till the fancy's footsore
And faints in the dust before
The last milestone's granite face,
Hacked with: "Here Beginneth Space."
O far glimmering worlds and wings,
Mystic smiles and beckonings,
Lead us, through the shadowy aisles
Out into the afterwhiles.

—James Whitcomb Riley.
The Curtain falls.
And, as it slowly unrolls, our attention
Is divided: in catching a fleeting glimpse
Of the drama that is fading before our eyes;
In scanning the falling canvas, to see
What things of interest are portrayed thereon.
Then, as we realize that the final curtain has fallen,
We sit for a moment, gazing in wonderment
At the scene of old Palestine before us:
Such a queer house; men dressed in peculiar robes
Holding beautiful Arabian horses; the wonderful
Valley stretching far away before our eyes suggesting
Peaceful flocks quietly grazing in the sunlight. Then
It dawns on us that we are not looking on a curtain
That has fallen on Shakespearean tragedies, or
Elizabethan comedies, or even Metropolitan operas,
But that we are gazing on the same curtain that has been
Raised and lowered on many a joyful occasion
Before hundreds and hundreds of students
Who have preceded us here, and who still sing
In reverent honor to their dear old Alma Mater,
"Ouachita, We Sing Thy Praises."
And so, with the falling of the curtain, we close
The drama of college life as recorded in
"The Ouachitonian of 1926."